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Ow euaberlibers will confer a favor upon us by
hsportiag at this office every failure in the de-

very to their address of the DsZocnAT, as we
ae pertieularly desirous of aohieving absolute
esetitude and punctuality.

TO OUR FRIENDS.

The DarocoAT has Just added to its office a
ne sand complete tessm Job Printing depart-
meat, with as the latest and most desirable Im-
provemente in types, rules, bordero, eto. We are
now fully prepared to compete with any job
printing establishment in the South. We can
torn out, at the shortest notoce, anything from a
new paper or a book to a lady'd isiting ord, in
the best style of the art. We shall devote
speeial attention to commercial printing and to
the printing of lawyers' briefs. We earnestly
solioit the support of our friends in our progres-
lve efforts.

NOTICE.

As there are at present numbers of persons of
te poorer lasses out of employment, and who
have not the means to advertise their wants, the
DlaaoosTa will herer fter publish such "Want"
noties free of charge, when they do not exceed
a length three .lines. this will include adver-

tUements of those desirinog the srvices of ser-
vants or of any olass of employee, and wil~ also
Imelade advertisements of houses to rent, where
the monrly rent does not exceed $25. In adopt-
tag this plan, thh managers of the DaEooBAT feel
that they will greatly benefit those not financial-
ly able to make their wants kniown. and will be
serving the poor of the city Who are out of em-
ployment or in qdest of homes.

On the 18th instant Governor Matthews, of
West Virginia, called upon President Hayes
for the assistance of the United States mill-
tary in suppressing the riot at Martins-
burg. The President immediately directed
the Secretary of War to inform Governor
Matthews that he was "averse to intervention
Unless it is clearly shown that the State is un-
able to suppress the insurrection." For this
sound and statesmanlike action President
Hayes is entitled to great credit. It shows
that he aims at carrying out the spirit as well
as the letter of the constitution.

The speech which was delivered by Senator
Spofford at the Alumni meeting of Amherst
College, some time ago, was so incorrectly re-
ported in the papers here that, in Justice to
the Senator, we publish in another column
what we have reason to believe to be the most
correct report that was made of the substance
of it. The speech was an extemporaneous
one. Senator Spofford is one of the few men
in this country who are intellectually so well
equipped that they can dispense with the la-
borious preparation of addresses of this kind.
Blut this very facility of speech exposes its
possessor to the annoyance of being incor-
rectly reported--an annoyance not suffered
by such demagogues as Blaine, who usually
distribute among the newspaper offioe of
the country printed copies of their speeches
before they are delivered.

The address in question, as we read it in
the Springfield Republican, breathes a spirit
of genuine patriotism, and we can heartily
applaud every sentiment expressed in it. We
feel certain that it produced a good effect
upon his Massachusetts auditors, and that
Benator Spofford, on the occasion referred to,
contributed much to the good work of bring-
ing about a better feeling and understanding
between the people of the North and South.

The enterprising and inventive Now Or-
leans correspondent of the New York Herald
has unearthed two more theories relative to
the "true inwardness" of the proceedings
instituted against our late Returning Board
of unsavory memory. He telegraphs from
here that " from a statement made by a mem-
ber of the Grand Jury it appears that Judge
Whitaker, a few days before the 27th, ap-
peared before them and threatened their dis-
honorable discharge if the indictment was
not found. Up to this time action had been
refused; but under fear of this the request
was made to District Attorney Finney, as
published in the Herald."

This is sufficiently startling news to us, but
it by no means exhausts the Herald corre-
spondent's stock of theories. We had sup-
posed that the matter was one of local im-
port, but it appears now that it has a direct
bearing upon the Speakership of the House
of Representatives. We learn from the same I

Sthat the " Bourbon element" of the 4
tic party here, fearing lest Hayes ,

.I t snooeed in having some conservative
KIiblican or' " Southern policy" man

elected Speaker, procure t action of the
legal authorities g the Returning
Board, "'hoping by thd trial and conviction I
to furnish substantial proof as to the illo-
gality of Hayes's clain to the Presidency
and causing those favorably inclined toward 4
him to call a halt."

Verily, necessity is the mother of inven-
tion, and the prevailing dearth of stirring
events in this part of the country has stimu-
lated the fancy of enterprising correspond- 1
Ants to the verge of insanity. 1

THE 3IOTB AT TEE NORTH.
=. We are not sufficiently acquainted with the
circumstances that have led to the conflict
now raging between several large railway
corporations at the North and their employes
to pass judgment upon the merits of the con-
troversy; nor is it a matter of importance to
others than the parties directly concerned
how much of right and wrong there may be
on either side. What interests us and the
people of the whole country is the alarming
fact that a riot of gigantic proportions has
bfoken out in several rich and populous States
of the Union, and, up to the present writing,
has successfully defied the law and held at
bay the constituted authorities of those States.

This state of affairs is positively disgrace-
ful and cannot, with safety to our form of
government, be permitted to continue much
longer. So long as we enjoy the blessings of
a written constitution ours is a government
of law, and the law must he rigorously en-
forced at all times and at all hazards. We
cannot afford to allow the spirit of Commun-
ism, which has manifested itself in so for-
midable a manner at Baltimore, Pittsburg
and other points, to obtain sway in any part
of the country. It must be nipped in the bud
and relentlessly crushed out, or the conse-
quenes to which it will inevitably lead
-will ingulf our State and Federal in-

stitutions in Irretrievable ruin. Successful
defiance of the law on the part of mobs Im-
plies contempt for constitutional restraints--
the only protection of minorities- and heralds
the approach of the reign of brute force. Such
a rule, it is needless to say, can have but two
logical and alternative consequences, namely:
anarchy or its corrective-despotism, neither
r of which must be allowed to take root in

American soil.
There is, then, if our institutions have lital-

ity enough to endure, but one possible result
of the terrific conflict now raging between
law and violence, and that is the complete
triumph and vindication of the law-and this,
not through Federal intervention, but by the
power of the States themselves. If sovereign
States cannot protect their citizens and en-
force the laws within their limits, they expose
themselves to the merited charge of imbecil-
Ity and forfeit all claim to respect. Autono-
my and independence which exist only in
name provoke nothing but contempt, and
cannot sustain themselves. The people of
the States of this Union must hasten to realize
the fact that the Federal Government is
always, whether deliberately or unconscious-
ly, striving to centralize all power in itself.
Instinctively it seizes upon every pretext to
intervene in the affairs of the States-now by
enlarging the jurisdiction of its courts, now
by attempting to exercise what is called police
power in the several States-and we sound no
empty note of warning when we call upon the
authorities of Maryland, Pennsylvania and
West Virginia, in the name of self-government
and State independence, to put down these
riots at any cost, rather than invoke the in-
tervention of Federal troops.

We do not hesitate to say that our sympa-
thies, as a mere matter of human feeling, are
entirely with the poor and suffering employes
whose wages have been reduced in order to
make up for losses occasioned by ruinous
competition between railway corporations;
but when they resort to violence and spolia-
tion as a redress for their wrongs, they pro-
yoke the condemnation of all right-thinking
men. Two wrongs do not make a right.
These riots must be suppressed and order re-
stored, but not by the Federal Government.
The States themselves must enforce their au-
thority and vindicate their right to independ-
ence and autonomy.

FEDERAL MILITARY IN SlTATE AF-
FAIRS.

The call upon the President for United
States troops to aid in suppressing mobs in
the States is a very regrettable incident of the
late disturbances on the railroads at the
North. The States where these disturbances
have occurred have abundant means and
power to suppress them, and to arrest and
punish the violators of the peace and of the
rights of other citizens. If their officers have
not the vigor and firmness to employ the
power and resources at their command to
prevent the destruction of property and the
interruption of all business by these too fre-
quent demonstrations of lawlessness and
turbulence, the people of these States should
suffer the consequences of their own fault in
electing incompetent, cowardly and dema-
gogical officials, whose shortcoming and
delinquency ought not to be eked out by ap-
peals to the Federal Executive.

The Governors of States like Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Maryland and Ohio ought to
be, ashamed to send to Washington for
troops to put down such mob violence as
has occurred on the lines of the railroads.
If the people at the call of their proper offi-
cers will not execute their own laws and sup-
press disorders among their own pop-
ulation, they ought to abdicate their
authority, right and claim to self-govern-
ment and surrender their jurisdiction
and sovereignty to the Federal Govern-
ment. This interference on the part of
Federal troops with the enemies of the laws
within the States has been the fruitful
source of the troubles in the South since our
civil war. Such interference always aggra-
vated the evil it was invoked to prevent and
extirpate. It has only been since the with-
drawal of such intrusion into the administra-
tion of our home government that
in the States of the South
resistance to the execution of the laws has
ceased and peace and order been maintained.
Here, in the State of Louisiana, we venture to
affirm that mobs of the character of those
which have set at defiance the whole power of
the States of Pennsylvania, West Virginia
and Maryland would be promptly suppressed,
and that the government of this State would
never demean itself so ignominiously as to
appeal to the Federal Executive for the em-
ployment of the military to that end. We
should rely here upon the posse comitatus of
our own people, to enforce our laws and main-
tain peace and order. It was evidently in the
contemplation of the founders of our govern-
ment that the Executives of the States should
exhaust their own power and means before
calling on the Federal Executive. This was
the course pursued in the whisky rebellion in
Pennsylvania. Gen. Washington refused to
march the United States troops against the
insurgents until the militia of the State had
been called out and had proved inefficient.
The same rule should be observed now by the
government at Washington. Let the States
enforce their own laws and suppress the dis-
orders and punish the crimes and offenses of
their own people.

On the 14th of September, 1874, Gen. A. S.
Badger commanded the brigade of Metropol-
itan Police that was employed to sustain the

usurping government of Kellogg. It is not
necessary to recall the circumstances that led

I to the events [of that memorable day to illus-

trate the popular odium that attached to him
by reason of the position he occupied. He
was the inspirer, the leader, the main sup-
port of the most hateful tyranny that ever
a free people were subjected to, and, as such,
he had incurred the bitterest hatred and re-
sentment that Yman could provoke froh an
outraged people. In the light on that day,
while leading his mercenari•s against the
people, he was shot down and desperately
wounded, The polico fled before the
charge of the White League, leaving
their commander to fall into the hands of the
infuriated citizens. IHe was lying upon the
street desperately wounded and utterly help-
less, and in this condition he was taken pris-
oner by the people whose anger he had pro-
voked by every conceivable atrocity. Did
they seek to wreak their vengeance upon their
prostrate foe? No! They not only spared
his life, but carefully laid himn upon a litter
and carried him to the Charity Hospital,
Whore; through skillful and tender treatment,
he was restored to health and strength.

Contrast the conduct of our "ruffianly"
White Leaguers towards their fallen foe with
that of the Pittsburg rioters towards the un-
fortunate young militiampn who was shot,
down in the street yesterday, and whose sub-
sequent troubles arb graphically described in
our telegraphic columns.

It is not necessary that we should dilate
upon this subject and sing proans of praise over
the humane behavior of our citizen soldiery.
The two incidents referred to speak more elo-
quently for themselves than wealth of words;
but we hope that, considering the occurrences
of yesterday, at Pittsburg radical maligners
of our White League, like the editor of the
Dispatch of that city, will hereafter cast out
the beam from their own eyes before they
pick at the mote in ours.

We are pleased to learn that the Atlantic
and Pacific Telegraph Company will to-day
open their office and are fully prepared to
begin business, as will be seen by referonce to
our local column. We wish them complete
success.

TO THE SUMMER TOURIST.

Those of our citizens who are fortunate enough
to be able to seek respite from the labors of the
business stason just closed, and to recuperate
their energies at some of the many delightfu
summer resorts to be found m the Northern
States and Oanada, will be glad to learn that the
old favorite Jackson route, under a vigorous and
efficient management, has become one of the
very best traveling thoroughfares in the country.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been
expended, as we are credibly informed, during
the past twelve months for new iron and steel
rails, new creess-ties and new bridges, and to-day
it may be safely said that no road south of the
Ohio river surpasses the great Jackson route in
smoothness and perfect safety. We have had
occasoon, during the past few weeks, to travel
quite extensively over that toad, and we can thus,
from actual experience, bear witness to its ex-
cellence in every particular which goes to consti.
tute a good road.

INTSROCEANIC CANAL.

The Projected Connection of the Atlantic
and Paclflc Occans.

[Translated for the St. ILouis G(lobe-Demo'rat
from the German GarCtte.l

The following is a part of a report sub-
mitted by the Secretary of the Geographical
Society at Cairo:

A plan occupying the mind of M. do Lee-
seps has regard to the opening of a direct
route by sea between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans. A railroad may perform that ser-
vice but it is not sufficient. A canal must be
built to complete the work of the Suez Canal
by permitting ships to travel round the.world
in a straight line and everywhere receive and
discharge merchandise. A geographic com-
mission has been appointed in France to ex-
amine all plans submitted. The great signifi-
cance of this undertaking has been fully com-
prehended in the United States, and the gov-
ernment has appropriated 40,000,000 francsfor
preliminary studies and gra4ing.

An English-French society, in possession of
a comcession for the construction of the Canal
of Darien, :have instituted an exploring ex-
pedition to begin preliminary studies in
those parts. To infer from the labors thus
far effected, that out of seven or eight routes,
from that of the Isthmus of Tehuantepec to
that of Darien, the latter or that of Nicara-
gua has been selected. The plan of Darien
would have had precedence, as the canal
could be constructed there without locks, as
has been stated. A large number of locks re-
tards the passage very materially. At each
lock a vessel is detained half an hour at least.
What would be the result if thirty-seven
vessels are to pass through on the same day
as was the case lately in the Suez canal? LeL
it be as it may, this much is certain, that in
case the plan of the canal of Darien, which,
according to Mr. de Lesseps, is to be pre-
ferred, is not accepted, none but the canal of
Nicaragua can be mentioned. A small space
separates the broad surface of the Lake of
Nfcaragua from the Pacific Ocean, while at
the entrance, as well as at the outlet of the
canal there would be two harbors-San Juan
del 1

4
orte (Greytown) and San Juan del Sur

(Bivae).
As regards the canal through the Isthmus

of Darien, the question, according to the plan
before us, would be the digging of a canal
which, fed by the river Atrato, would see its
natural route marked out between the cordil-
leras of the Northern and Southern Continent
of America. It would run out in the marshes
df Cacarica and flow into the Tuira creek on
the Yon declivity. However it is the same
road proposed by A. Von Humboldt. The
main question touching the prospective Nic-
aragua canal is that of the construction of the
locks there to be required. To-day, locks for
navigable canals are calculated to be from ten
to eleven metres. The point is then to con-
struct locks which will raise and lower the
ships at once from twenty-four to twenty-five
metres. If that result is effected the whole
valley of the San Juan del Norte river will be
put under water by lengthening out the Lake
of Nicaragua. The further execution of the
enterprise would not meet with any difficulty
worthy of mention. The society of the pro-
jected interoceanic canal entertained the
wish that M. de Lesseps would put himself at
the head. However he believes himself en-
titled to leisure and recreation after a work
like that of the Suez canal, in order to afford
further moral aid to that class of enterprises.IUfLUVC' IUUltU w11 W iuC L& LlU wawa pa awo.

NOTICE

OFFICE BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS,)
No. 39s Hurgundy street,

hoew Orleans, July21. 1877.)
Holders of certificates of taeher •, portresses

and rents of the public schools for the month of

September, 1876, are hereby notified that fifty
p1 er cent of the roll will be paid by the Adminis-

S tra or of Finance at his office on MONDAY,3 July 23, 1877, at 12 o'clock m.

Holders are required to indorse on their cer-
tificates. before presentation. as follows:

Received -dollars, being one-half payment
on the within certifica

n
'.

(Signel)
JOHN J. O'BRIEN.

jy22 2t Secretary Board of School Directors.

M. II. bEYMUUt,
ILNITED STATES PASSPORT AGENT,

NOTARY,

Commissioner for New York and other States

79 Customhouse Street.
jy19 tf

t NOTICE.

OFFICE BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTOR, )
City of New Orleans,

.19 Burgundy street, July 18, 1877.
Attention Is hereby called to the following

r resolution, adopted at a scielal meeting of this

Board, held on Tuesday, 17th inst.:

Resolved. That the competitive examination
required by law for all teachers and applicants

1 for teacherships shall take place in the month
of September, commenncing MONDAY, the 23d,
and that the further consideration of the selec-
tion of teachers for the, publi,, schools of this
city be postponed until the rport of the exam-
ination shall have been submitted to the Board
by the Committee on Toahchers.

Due notice will be given of the place selected
for such examination. JNO. J. O'BIIIEN.

jy1n tRt rotarv Board Reho),l )ire'tn.rs.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BAMK,
(A Bank for Small Savings)

GRUNEWALD HALL,

22 ................... Baronne Street............ 22

SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE CHARTER,.

This Savings Bank will receive on deposit and
pay interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
on such small sums of money as may from time
to time be offered therefor by mechanics, clerks,
minors and others, thus securing protection
from robbery, accident or fraud, and alsoafford-
ing a means of profit on savings by the semi-
annual interest paid.

By special provision of law, married women
and minors can deposit money in their own
name, and it can be drawn by themselvesonly.
Such deposits cannot be controlled by hus-
bands parents or tutors.

Apply for Charter and By-Laws.
J. L. GUBERNATOR. President.

M. BENNEIt, Cashier.
DIRECTORS:

J. .. OUBERNATOR, E. W. HUNTIQ OTON
E. P. CHAMPLIN M. BENNER,

LOUIS GRUNEWALD.
mv20 1 v2n

IRON COTTON TIE

IMPORTANT

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In view of the constantly increasing popularity
and demand for the

CELEBRIITED ARROW TIF,
The universally '
recognizedfavor- t r
it.' Tie of Plant- j1 -.
ers. Cotton Press -
men and Ship-
pers of Cotton
generally; t he
AmericanCotton
Tie Company
Limitedsolepro-
prietors andt
manuf. cturers of taid Tie, com-
manding unequaled facilities,
have, in a Idition to their large
stock now on hand, contracted
for increased quantities, suffi-nient to m'eet the largest demand
for Cotton Ties, to cover the entire
crop of the coming season, and

now, through their agents generally, offer the
POPULAR and IRREPRESSIBLE

ARROW TIE
At S2 50 Per Bundle

Less 2% per cent discount for-cash, in bundles
complete LESS THAN 'ITHE MARKET VALUE
OF PLAIN HOOP IRON; and it being the pur-
pose of the Company to merit the continued
patronage of the P aoting community and to
defy all competition that may arise, their Agents
are instructed to contract with Dealers, Factors
and Country Merchants at the above named
price and terms for future delivery up to the
first of August in quantities as may be required
from time to time, settlements being made on
delivery.

No competition arrests the Progress of
the ARROW TIE. It is ever onward

In its co'trse as streams how
to the Ocean.

SEE THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES ADDRESSED
TO COMPANY'S AGENTS.

Gentlemen-It affords me great pleasure to
present you with this statement, as evidence of
our high appreciation of the value of the AR-
ROW TIE, as a fastening for Cotton Bales.

We have used it constantly in our Presses
since its introduction, having found no other
Tie that can compare with it in utility, durablli-
ty and strength, and from our own experience
we can safely recommend it to planters as the
BEST TIE we have seen.

Pressing from five to seven hundred bales per
day, when running full time, we find it to our
interest to purchase the ARROW BUCKLE from
you for the purpose of replacing any other
buckle that may be on the bale, taking the
others off and throwing them in the scrap pile
to be sold as old iron.

Your s truly
(Signed) A. P. LUFKIN, Superintendent,

Southern Cotton Preos Company Presses.FAOTOttS' COMPRESS,)
MERCHANTS' ' Galveston.
NEW WHARF a

I take pleasure in stating that since my
superintendency of the Planters' Press, we have
been constantly using the ARROW TIE. It
gives entire satisfaction. and our pressmen
prefer the Baud and Buckle to any that they
have ever used.

I am yours very truly.
(Signed) F. R. LUBBOCK,

Superintendent.
The above is Indorsed by Cotton Press nen of

New Orleans, Mobile, Savannah, Charleston.
Norfolk, Wilmington and Petersburg.

Thanks to planters throughout all the Cotton
States for the liberal support and patronage of
the ARROW TIE.

R. W. RAYNE & CO.,
General Agents,

jy92p 2m d&w NEW ORLEANS.

INEW CROP Ti RNIP SEED.

By steamer Lone Star, from New York. I have
received a full supply of I URNIP SEED, this
year's growth. I also have in store a complete
assortment of SEASONABLE SEEDS, which I
offer at low-st market rates, in bulk or papers.
Orders respectfully solicited. OTCHER.

jy22 Im RICHARD FHOTSCHER
No. 15 and 17 Dumaine str..et.'

JAMES LINGAN,

ATTORNEY AND OUITNSELLOR AT LAW,

mye 122 Gravier street.

JEWELRY AT AUCTION
BWnRY *TBrAaDA A2%TD 1PR AY,

I. C. LEVI, Auctioneer,
108................................C anal Street................. ..... 10

WILL OFFER, TWICE A WEEK, HIS
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF JEWELRY A AUCTION,

And remainder of dais will sell at Private Sale as usual, from FIVE to WENTY-FIVE PEBCENT LESB than any other estAblishment which advertis aily.
Watches Repaired and Diamonds meset

S3m Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest rates.303 a3m I. C. LnI. o10 Canal street.

GO TO GRUNEWALD IALL,
-FOR-

THE BEST PIANlQS,
Such as the world-renowned pianos of

STEINWAY & SONS, W. KNABE & CO., PLEYEL,WOLFF & CO.,
THE LEADING PIANOS IN TIlE WORLD,

and unsurpassed in this climate for DURABILITY. Sold on EASY MOrHLY PAYMENTS., at
LOWER PRICES than asked elsewhere for an inferior Piano.

Parties anxious to secure a reliable, sweet-toned, durable tiano. AT. MODERATE PRICE
should buy no other but one of the

Newly Improeved Upright FICHER PIANOS, or One of the Vey Popular SQUARE

HAINES PIANOS,

Recommended and warranted in every respect. THEY ARE PRFECT GEMS.
Go by all means to GRUNEWALT'SR OLD RELIABLE HOUSE, knowall over the country forfair dealing ens' Ihb,,rality; and at the HEAD OF T'lE MUSICAL BUSIESS.
DIRECT IMPORTED MUSICAL MERCHANDISE. of all desorlitlonsreceived by almosteveryEuropean vessel, and sold. at retail and wholesale, at THE CLOSEST IGURES.
Send for catalogues to

LOUIS GRUNEIALD,
jel7 Grnnewald Hall, 14, 16, Is, 20 and 22 Baronnetreet, New Orleans.

PHILIP WERLEIN,
78, 80. 82 AND 91) BARONNE STREET, AND 12?CANAL STREET.

CHICKERINGS'

P ItFECTED.

CHICKIERING'

PIRFECTED.

CHIC•ERING'S

SPIRFECTED.

CHICKERIM•NS
PERFECTED.

-CHICKERING'P E'l FEC TED

('HICKERINC'S

THE BEST.

CHICKERING'S

THE BENT.

THE RENT.

CHICK Ell ING l

JAMES D. EDWARDS,
(Successor to Daniel and J. D. Edwards.)

STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD AbD ENGIN-

EERS' SUPPLIES,

Manufacturer of the most improved

8TEAM TRAINS FOR MAKING SUGAR,

And every description of

Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Work.

Dealer in Iron Pipe and Fittings for Steam.
Water or Gas; Brass and Iron Valves; Cocks;
Oil Globes; steam and Water Gauges; Boiler
Tubes; Bolts and Nuts; Punched Nuts; Log
Screws; Washbers; Rivets; Cisterna. Well and
Force Pumps:Brassand Iron Wire Cloth; Rub-
ber, Lubricating and Hemp Packion; Rub-
ber Hose; Belting; Lubricating, Lard, Signal,
Linseed and Headlight Oils; White Lead; Cot-
ton Waste; Cotton Stem Packing; Gas Pipe
Stocks and Dies: Pipe Cutters; Tongs;
Wrenches: Pipe Vises; Jack Screws; Flue
Brushes; Flue Scrapers. etc.

Agent for the

CAMERON SPECIAL STEAM PUMP

-For-

PUMPING JUICE AND SUPPLYING BOILERS.

Send for Price List.

JAMES D. EDWARDS.
22, 24. 26 and 28 Front and 21, 23., 25 and 27 Delta

street. New Orleans. ie21 '77 ly

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

I have the various SCRIP AND WARRANTS
suitable for payment of City Taxes 1873,1874,1875,
1876. and years previous. State taxes 1873, 1874.,
and 1875 and the current year. which I sell in
sums to suit at the lowest market rates. I also
settle these taxes and make large savings to the
taxpayer. W. H. BARNETT, Broker,
38 St. Charles st., opposite St. Charles Hotel.
je28 1m

COUNTERFEIT NATIONAL BANK NOTES
With full instructions how to detect them. Re-
vised and corrected to date. Also how to detect
spurious coin, etc.

Free on application in person orby mail to the

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK,
(A bank for small savings,)

jy14 im 2dp No. 22 Baronne st., New Orleans

W. WY. WASHBURN,
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

113 Canal street.

Opposite Clay Statue. New Orleans.
Mr. WASHBURN is himself an artist ofi

twenty-five years experience, and is supported
in each department by a corps of assistants
who have no superiors in this or the Old World.
He is the master of his business, Besides
employing the best artists he uses the best
materials and makes the best work on the Con.
tinent. You may call this

"BLOWING HIS OWN HORN."
but for proof he refers you to his thirty thous-
and patrons and to his work, which may be in-
spected at his Art Gallery. feS sm2de

H. H. HUSSIIANN & P. BUHLER,
PROPRIETORS OF

EAGLE ODORI,EN APPARATUS
FOR CLEANING VAULTS.

OGirce, No. 25 Exchange Alley.
Orders left at 102 Calliope st., New Orleans.
jy22 lm*

IT N I,.VEE FAILS !
MANY •1S ITI !

IOtE WANT IT! 1!
ALL CAN HAVE IT! I 1 !

Every housekegeer in the land should use

KITCHEN CRYSTAL 80AP
For all houseold purposps for scouringnd
polishing TIN, BlAS, COPPER ZINC. ST jEEL.
and all other mntallie ware. It will SCOUR
KNIVES and FOKS, WASH DISHES CLEAN
PAINTS, POLISI WINDOWS, SCRUB FLOO
and a good deal sore than all other soaps com-
bined will not do, It removes every kind and
every particle o dirt, grease or stains from
whatever it is applied to without injury to the
ware. The best tling in the world for the hands.
Let every man rdolce, that whatever dirty work
he may be engatd in, with

KITCIEN CRISTAL SOAP

he may wash hiehandsclean of It. It costs but
the moderate piceof an ordinary laundry soap,
Can be used in lard or soft water. They who
try it once will ,lways use it. jyl4 tf

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
ON MAGAZINE STREET,

Between Gravlbr and Natchez, New Orleans, La.

GEN. CHIS. E. SMEDES, Proprietor.

Tenns-s2 50 Per Day.

The underskned having purchased the unex-
pired lease o' Messrs. R. E. Rivers & Co., in the
above Hotel, is now in possession of the same.,
and has the pleasure of announcing to his
friends and tie public that it will be kept open
during the rntire summer for regular and
transient gues and day boarders on

No pains o, expense will be spared to insure
the comfort of his guests.

The Hotelwill be entirely renovated, refitted
and refurnisFed during the summer.

CHAS. E. SMEDES, Proprietor.
New Orleans, June 16. 1877.
jels 3m

JERSEY AND ALDERNEY

MILK. MILK. MILK.
Pure and fresh, from the country, to be had at

Corner Carondelet and Common Streets,

and Branch, No. 69 Canal Street, near

Castom-House, North SIde.

The on y place in the city where this cele-
brated milk can be procured.

Pure, rich and sweet Jersey and Alderney
Milk and Buttermilk, at 5 cents per glass, re-
ceived daily on ice via Jackson Railroad, from
the famous Arcola Dairy Farm. Said stock is
from the well-known Fowler's importations of
Jersey a3d Alderney cattle.

Also kept on hand. Mead, Soda, Vichy, Min-
eral Waters, Home-made Pies and Pastry.

je24 1m

New Orleans Savings Institution,
No. n6 Canal Street.

TPUBTEEB:
A. MOULTON, E. A. PALFREY,
CARL KOHN, T. L. BAJYNE,
DAVID URQUHART, GEORGE JONAS,
JOHN G. GAINES. THOS. A. ADAMS,
TIIOS. A. CLARKE, CHRIST'N UCHNEIDIR
CHAS. J. LEEDS, SAMUEL JAMISON,

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
D. UBQUHART. President.

CHAS. KIL.s-AW. Treasurer. ap1s 1y2p

ATc. CABR•IEs. O. CAnIaras1
E. L CAcBIEBE. OCAs. J. O(AunsaU.

A. CARRIERE & SONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Corner Royal and Customhouse.
Liberal Advances made on Consignments to

our friends in

LO•NDON. LIVERPOOL.
ap26 9m2dp HAVRE and BOBDZLUZL


